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BOARD QUESTION PAPER 2013
Section A
Objective Type Questions
Q. 1. Fill in the blanks :
(a)

White revolution propagated

in India.

(b)

Short name of International Network is

(c)

Many Indian States were annexed to the British empire as a result of Dulhousie's
policy.

(d)

Chairman of the constituent Assembly was

(e)

The economy is divided into

sectors.

Ans. (a) Cattle rearing, (b) Internet, (c) Annex, (d) Dr. Rajendra Prasad, (e) Three.
Q. 2. Answer the following in one word or one sentence each :
(a)

Which ore is called 'Jack of Trades' ?

(b)

What is measured on the richter scale ?

(c)

Who founded the Forward Block ?

(d)

Where was Chandra Shekhar Azad born ?

(e)

Who elects the Speaker of the Lok Sabha ?

Ans. (a) Manganese, (b) Earthquake, (c) Subhash Chandra Bose, (d) Bhabhra Village of Jhabua District, (e)
Members of Lok Sabha.
Q. 3. Match the following :
`A'

`B'

1.

Capital of cotton textile industry (a) Kerala

2.

Dachigam

3.

Periyar (c) Mumbai

4.

United Telecom (d) Jammu and Kashmir

5.

Digital Charts
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(b) Maldives

(e) Nepal.
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Ans. 1. (c), 2. (d), 3. (a), 4. (e), 5. (b).
Q. 4. State True or False :
(a)

Drug addiction adversely affects the health of the concerned person.

(b)

Maximum number of the members of Council of States is 250.

(c)

The slogan 'Do or Die' was given in Non-cooperation Movement.

(d)

Tatya Bhill became a symbol of terror for the Britishers.

(e)

Industrial Sector called Primary Sector.

Ans. (a) True, (b) True, (c) False, (d) True, (e) True.
Q. 5. Choose the correct option :
(a)
In July 1947 the British Parliament passed the Indian Independent Act, ac-cording to which the
following two independent countries came into being :
(i) India-Bangladesh

(ii) India-Pakistan

(iii) India-Srilanka

(iv) India-Nepal.

(b)

Number of members of the Legislative Assembly of Madhya Pradesh is : (i) 320 (ii) 270 (iii) 250
(iv) 230.

(c)
Indicate place of India in comparison to other countries of the world in respect of total
population :
(i) Third ( ii) Second.
(d)

(iv) Fifth.

Prof. Amartya Sen has considered basis of development as :

(i) Prosperity

(ii) Self-dependency

(iii) Public Welfare
(e)

(iii) Seventh

(iv) Foreign Trade.

As the economy develops, the share of tertiary sector in the National Income :

(i) Increases

(ii) Decreases

(iii) Increases first then decreases (iv) Decreases first then increases. Ans. (a) (ii), (b) (iv), (c) (ii), (d) (iii),
(e) (i).
Section B
Q. 6

Why is Iron and Steel Industry called 'Basic Industry' ?
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Or,

Describe the contribution of industries in the National Economy.

Q. 7

What is the difference between Telegram and Fax ?

Or,

What is the difference between a Dock and a Port ?

Q. 8

How epidemics spread ?

Or,

What is meant by Disaster Management ? Explain the main elements of disaster management.

Q. 9

Why were the Indian rulers angry with the British rule ?

Or,

How were the cottage industries affected by British Policy of Economic Exploitation ?

Q. 10

Why China declared one sided cease fire (end of war) in the Indo-China war ?

Or,

Write the consequences of Indo-Pak war of 1965.

Q. 11

Describe the function of District Panchayat.

Or,

Write the Functions of the Prime Minister.

Q. 12

What is India Vision-2020 ? Explain.

Or,

What may be the objectives of self-help groups formation ?

Q. 13

Show the following on the given outline map of India :

(a) Tarapur Nuclear Power Projects, (b) Bay of Bengal, (c) Nilgiri Hills, (d) Ganga River, (e) Run of Kuccha.
Or,

Give the indication of the following seasonal conditions :

(a) Light air, (b) Mist, (c) Hail, (d) Calm, (e) Haze.
Q. 14

Why were the Indians unhappy with social reforms introduced by the British Government ?

Or,
?

What were the reasons, which in the end of 19th century encouraged the aggressive nationalism

Q. 15 What do you know about the revolutionaries ? What methods did they adopt against the British
Administration ?
Or,

What was Jungle Satyagraha ? Write.

Q. 16

Explain the meaning of 'Socialist' and 'Secular'.

Or,

Describe the characteristics of Indian Constitution. (any five).

Q. 17

Write five reasons of increase in population.
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Or,

Write five reasons for spread of Communalism.

Q. 18

How do the Producers and Traders exploit consumers ?

Or,

How is consumers awareness helpful in keeping a check on anarchy and harm-

ful consumption ?
Q. 19 What do you understand by Globalisation ? Explain the causes' hat motivate the process of
globalisation.
Or,

State the characteristics of Ca:italistic economy.

Q. 20

Describe direct and indirect advantages of forests.

Or,

Explain the contribution of agriculture in Indian Economy.

Q. 21

Explain the Indo-Pak war of 1971.

Or,

Explain, how has India achieved the status of a nuclear power ?
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